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TORONTO DESIRES SHARE 
^ OF AUTO LICENSE FEES

EFFECT OF STRIKE RETURN OPEN VERDICT
ON UNKNOWN WOMANSOME UNCERTAINTIES 

ABOUT SUGAR’S FUTURE
r I B FAR-REACHINGm FIND SOLUTION . 

FOR COAL PROBLEM
An open verdict was returned last 

night by Dr. Pickering’s jury at the 
inquest held on the body of an un
known woman about 25 years of age, 
who was found dead on the Grand 
Trunk tracks, 100 yards west of Wood-' 
bine avenue, o|i the morning of Oct. 9.

There -were-no marks on the woman’s 
clothing or her rings by which she 
could be identified, nor was there any 
evidence of criminal assault. It was 
thought that, she might have been 
Mary Pen cot t, but. as stated in The 
World on Oct. 18, Miss Pencott is liv
ing in Hamilton. Detective Whitelaw 
received word yesterday morning that 
she is'at 274 Wentworth street
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Stability of Europe Depends 
Upon Qütcome, Says Em

pire Club Speaker.

PR'E City Council Will Seek Legislation at Forthcoming Session 
—Money Returned to Be Expended on Highways — 
Ask House Again for Power to Establish Fur Rents 
Court—Legislative Program.

Anti-Dumping Act May Poss ibly Be Enforced, and in 
Some Quarters a Reboun d in Sugar Prices in U. S. 

Markets is Anticipated.
}I ? ): * Veterans Import Fuel Direct 

From America, Supply
ing All Needs.

The Oakwood brand) erf the G.A.U. 
V. reports that largely due to the ac
tivities fof President Marshall, the 
coal problem of members of the 
branch has been solved. The branch 
has been importing coal direct from 
the States and during the past week 
disposed of six carloads., Sufficient 
is said to be now on the, railway sid
ing to meet the requirements of any 
memlbers who have dot yet secured 
their supply.

J. V. Conroy and J. F, Marsh, 
presenting the G.W.VA.. and G-A.TJ: 
V* will go as- a Joint, delegation to
day to Colonel Nettleton of the D.S. 
C.R.. and will request ;that Sgt. Rich
ardson, V. C., be retained in the 
Davlsvllle Hospital, where he is at 
present a patient, until such a time 
as the projected home for aged vet
erans shall be erected.

Sgt. Richardson, who is the oldest 
living V.C., was seized some three 
weeks ago with bronchitis and heart 
trouble, and was immediately remov
ed to the hospital from the home of 
Secretary J. F. Marsh, where he was 
staying at the time. His condition 
was for some days considered criti
cal, but he is now reported to have 
made a splendid recovery. ,

Provincial Secretary Turley of the 
G.W.V.A., addressed the organization 
meeting held last evening of the Tot
tenham, Ont., branch of the organi
zation. Mr. Turley < states that the 
meeting evidenced splendid enthus
iasm and that the new branch is off 
to a flying start with 25 toe 
its roll and some Of the town’s most, 
prominent citizens ? interested in Its1 
welfare, 
elected are:
Laughlin; first vice-president, R. L, 
McLean; second vice-president H. 
Evans ; secretary, W. Palmer; execu
tive committee, R: W. Hunter, W. E. 
Berr-y, E. J. Rockwell;.' R. Pearson.

(

The extraordinary complexity of the 
Political and economical situation in 
Europe and the importance of a sta
bilization of the same by Great Britain 
were clearly and forcibly described by 
Captain James A. Roy, at the Empire 
Club luncheon yesterday.

Càptain Roy, who is assistant

The possible enforcement of the 
anti-dumping' act and a possible re
covery of the American market were 
mentioned to The World yesterday as. 
factors Which, in spite of the govern
ment’s action in rescinding the board 
of commerce order, fraught the local 
sugar situation with uncertainties. 
That the consumer will obtain cheaper' 

.soconfidently stated, but the 
herities were different in re

ed that he has had to pay 18 cents the 
pound and higher, wholesale, for sugar 
purchased within the past week, The 
best grade of lump sugar for the tables 
has cost him 22% cents the pound.

T. Eaton & Co., in their cash-and- 
carry grocerteria, were dispensing 
sugar yesterday at a sale price of 17% 
cents a pound. This price was the 
lowest recorded by The World man in 
his rounds. In their regulf.r grocery 
department, the -Eaton firm are selling 
sugar at .18 cents a pound.

Drop in Montreal.
Montreal,- Oct. 21.-rThe Dominion 

Sugar Refining Ctigtpttngx^oday an
nounced a drop in sugar prices- They 
are now quoting $17 as the price per 

. cwt. No change has yet taken place 
in the quotations of the other refin
eries.

The price charged for sugar here re
tail has been 2T cents, and, wholesale, 
18% cents per pound.

* Higher in ’Frisco.
San Francisco, Cal-, Oct. 21.—The 

price of its refined cane sugar ad
vanced from $11 to $12 in the San 
Francisco market ' today, the Western 
Sugar Refining - Company announced 
yesterday- The rise followed the ad
vance in the eastern market.

The California-Hawailan Sugar Re
fining Company announced it was 
maintaining a price of $11 for refined 
cane sugar.

1■S
Acting on the suggestion of the 

British Imperial Association of Can
ada, the committee of the city coun
cil on legislation yesterday decided 
to ask the province to return .to To
ronto fifty per cent, of the fees col
lected in Toronto for auto licenses, 
on the understanding that the. money 
so returned would be expended on 
the highways. The suggested legis
lation will be sought it 
session. _

On motion of Mayor Church the 
committee resolved to again ark the 
legislature to pass the bill presented 
at last session giving the city power 
to establish a fair rents court. The 
mayor said he believed 80 pgr cent 
of the landlords were all right, but 
nevertheless he thought such a court 
would be useful.

Both Aldermen Blrdsall and Black
burn expressed the view that the 
agitation against landlords and high 
rents was stopping the building and 
sale of houses. Investors would not 
put money in dwellings for rent if re- 
trictions were to be onerous.

Aid. Baker put up a stiff fight to 
have his motion adopted

imposition of a 
heavy fee on the profession
al' baseball clubs that play in 
the city. They were, he said, taking 
considerable Toronto money to the 
United States and the business was 
a detriment to Canadian sport. The 
alderman suggested that the news
papers were in league with the oase- 
■baH organizations and favored base
ball over other sports.

Mayor Church said there 
enough for all

on Mayor Church’s motion to apply 
for legislation transferring inquests 
from coroners to . magistrates, His 
idea was that the position of chief 
coroner should be abolished and that 
the old system should be reverted to, 
which gave the first coroner notified 
power to take charge of the case.

The motion was allowed to stand 
until the next meeting, and in the 
meantime information on procedure 
In other cities in the States will be 
gathered.

Solicitor Johnston and Architect 
Price will report on a motion to -seek 
legislation giving the city power to 
inspect the installation of steam and 
water heating systems.

Mayor Church gave notice of a mo
tion to apply for legislation to co
ordinate gnd amalgamate the trans
portation commission-end the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission, making it 
one public utility commission.

The mayor also gave notice that at 
the next meeting he would move for 
legislation to give council power to 
control all outside boards. This is 
evidently a renewal of the effort to 
secure complete supervision over the 
board of education.

: 81 1

B. ■ pro
fessor of English at Queen’s, was edu
cated in Edinburgh and Giessen, Ger
many, and on the outbreak of war 
escaped and joined the artillery. Later 
he was transferred to the intelligence 
branch, where, with his knowledge of 
the German people and language, he 
proved invaluable. After the armistice 
he was appointed to the inter-allied 
commission of control at Tescben, 
Silesia.

The political unrest in Europe, said 
Capt. Roy, was due to the endless 
bickering over the frontier limitations 
of the smaller states, and there wag. 
a very active divergence of opinion 
of the policies of Great Britain and 
France with regard to the rehabilita
tion of Europe.

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.sugar wa 
same aut
gard to committing themselves as to 
the probable extent of the drop.

Officials of the local customs de
partment quoted the following sec
tions of the customs act as specifying 
the value of a .commodity which must 
be, declared là order that it may evade 
the anti-dumpiltg provisions:

"The value- shell be the fair market 
value thereof when sold for home con
sumption in the principal markets of 
the country whence and at the time 
the same were exported directly to 
Canada.

‘‘Such market value shall be the fair 
market value -of such goods in Lhe 
usual and ordinary commercial ac
ceptance of the term, and as sold in 
the ordinary course, of trade.’’

Seme Ambiguity.
Collector of Customs W. G. Bertram 

pointed out that the ambiguity in the 
above sections rests in its failure to 
provide a definite source of authority 
for-the determination of the fair mar
ket price. At present, he stated, 
American trade journals are quoting 
14 cents as thè market price for sugar, 
altho it is moving in quantities at 
prices as low as 11 cents.

“The question is whether to accept 
xthe trade journals as authority or- the 
mere fact of sales in frequent and 
laflïe volume,” stated Mr. Bertram, 
continuing: *<Such a ruling would have 
to be made by Ottawa and in the case 
of any doubt we would of course err 
on the safe side and charge a dump
ing duty. Should the govemment'de- 
cide that there had been no dumping, 
the importer can always secure a re
fund.”

i II I Eves, «t » — Mat» »t 2 whan». |
II “THE MAID OF THE 

MOUNTAINS”
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: France was deter

mined to keep Germany in such a 
position that a military revival was 
impossible, while Britain 
concerned with putting Germany on 
her feet that the indemnities might 
be paid.

Capt. Roy told of the fight between 
■Poland, Czecho-Slovakia and Austria 
for possession of the coal fields so 
valuable to each, and described how 
two colonels and himself were instru
mental In preventing, at one time, fur
ther conflict between the Poles and 
*he Czechs. All the countries Involv
ed had separate traditions, and their 
racial rights made frontier limitations 
especially difficult. Germany was not 
missing any opportunity to stir up 
further unrest, and so inter-penetrated 
were those countries by German in
fluence that it was incredible to be- 

, lieve the economic friction to a great 
extent present there.

In Vicious Circle.
Racial hatred, communism and Bol

shevism, said Capt. Roy, were rapidly 
placing Europe in A state where the 
questions of frontiers, etc., swung in 
a vifcious circle, growing larger and 

i larger until the problems were inter
national and practically insoluble. 
France wanted to keep the European 
states in a position of subordination, 
and her attitude towards Poland, for 
ihstance, was not to be compared with 
her friendship for Russia. She ar
dently desired the restoration of Rus
sia, because General Wrangel was In
tent upon czardom and the incorpor
ation of the buffer states, including 
Poland, in the Russian empire.

Rumania, Jugo-SIavia and Czecho
slovakia. Capt. Roy continued, had 
formed "The Little Entente” because 
they were not prepared to fall in line 
with France’s European policy, but 
again racial hatred had made their 
policies irreconcilable.

The coal strike in Britain had a 
far greater influence on Europe than 
was realized. Bolshevism under the 
able leadership of Lenine and Trotzky 
was having its last great fling by an 
attempted upheaval of the British 
Empire, and on the outcome of the 
strike whieh was really a fight be
tween prolgtariatism and constitutional 
government, would depend the stabil
ity of Europe. It was absolutely 
essential that ordered government 

| should win, as the workmen in Europe 
i looked to Britain and would take their 
cue from her. "There never was such 
a moment,” said Capt. Roy, “when the 
mother country needed to feel the 
strong, silent sympathy of her dough- 

, ters across the sea more than she does 
now. What is needed is a strong, 

i united front. Therein Is the true 
League of Nations; therein not only 
the hope of the salvation of Europe 
but of the entire world at large.”

A COMEDY BY MONTAGUE GLASS 
AND JULES ECKERT GOODMAN 

Direct from 1 year In New York * 
With Original New York Cast Flaying. 
Funnier than “Potash 3t Perl mutter."

f
s: St.was more

■a Sui
call- Prices Eve». *2.00 to Me. 

Pop. Mat., Wed. 91.00. 
Sat. Mat. 50c to *1.50.

Ü ing for them While on the subject, his worship 
expressed the opinion that there were 
too many holidays in the schools.

Aid. Baker came forward with a 
scheme to confer greater powers and 
responsibilities on women, but his 
efforts were either misunderstood or 
condemned by Mrs. Aid. Hamilton, 
who was at the meeting as a spectator. 
Aid. Baker wondered if it would

1 T SAVE
Princess Evga.

8.IO.
Booth Tartdngton’a Beat Comedy
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l FOOT CAUGHT IN BELTING.
Finnillay Quaceknbusch, 72 Deni

son avenue, 16 years of age, ma
chinist at the Willard Co. chocolate; 
works, Dpuont street, was in the act| 
of putting some finishing touches to. 
machinery at the works just prior) 
to dosing yesterday evening, when 
he caught his right foot in the belt
ing. The foot, was painfully but not 
seriously injured, and the young man 
was taken to the Western Hospital. 
It will not be necessary to amputate.

CLARENCE „I

NEAT WEEK — SEATS ON SAMI 
The Wander Show of the Universe.

THURSTON Ü&
THE GREAT MAGICIAN

Evening», *l.»0-50c.
Wed-Set. Matinees, *1, 75c, 50c.

was room 
and other 

members of the committee condemn
ed the motion. It was given the six 
months’ hoist.

Aid. Ryding’s motion xto give new 
•houses three years’ exemption from 
taxation was also rejected.

Would Abolish Coroner.
Aid. Nesbitt left the chair

. ■ not
be a good move to establish a women’s 
city council, with powers to adminis
ter all matters pertaining to the home, 
schools and the welfare of children.

Aid. Hamilton intimated that Women 
were quite satisfied to be members of 
the regular city council. There 
a marked lack of enthusiasm for Ward 
Eight alderman’s scheme.

sports
I

I mbers on<1
A

The officers - which were 
President, R. J. Me-was

*■ Importing Charges.
The provisions ot the anti-dumping 

act take no cognizance of a price dif
ference unless it is in excess of five 
per cent: Any greater difference is 
collected as a damping duty up to a 
maximum of 16 per cent, of the price 
declared by the government to be the 
fair market quotation.

The enforcement of the anti-dump-

to speak
T

ADVERTISING MEN 
DISCUSS PROBLEMS

K [grand]
NEXT WEEK

STIRRING APPEAL 
FOR NAVY LEAGUE

!-
An active winter's;; growth of the 

G. W. V. A. Is prophesied by Provin
cial Secretary Turley. Mr. Turley 
states that in spite- of the associa
tion’s 180 branches in the province, _. . . , ,
at least 15 applications from towns in* with regard to sugar bought
desiring’ cfcartem awaiting the aVh/ American price of 11 cents
consideration of the executive. an<* declared by the government to

have a fair market value of 14 would 
Provincial Secretary Turley of the mea%*am-increase in the total import- 

G-W.V.A. has been asked to interest ing Sferes per hundredweight of from 
himself in the coal problem of the t14-20 t<k$19.30.
Todmorden veterans. The Todmor- Local brokers are of the opinion that 
den branch represents its members tq u.ttle Afn«™?an sugar has been bought 
toe In a bad way for fuel, and states since the rescinding of the commerce that a veteran who purcha^d a^oal board order. The feeling amongst the 
business in that district is in danger trade ie- they state' that the Canadian
of toeing forced, to olcne hi. rf refiner must reduce his price andaccount* erf tufflculi^af merchants are consequently waiting to
shipments TV- fining aee tbe Æce level to which they come

down. !

:
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THE BIG MUSICAL DELIGHTEduardo—OANSINOti—Elise 
“TE SONG SHOP" 

CHARLES (“CHIC”) SALE 
Lucy Bruch; Kennedy and Ne- 
bçdyi Primer and Kol«; EMe 
White; VHteeio and Georgette 
Shea’s News Weekly.

hi High Standard of Display 
Necessary in Canada—Of- 

L fleers for Year Elected.

'Concentrating Interest oh 
Canadian Mercantile Marine, 

Declares Col. Williams. SAN TOYV ; ■

With .
ZARA CLINTON AREALé At the afternoon Lieut.-Col. Cecil G. Williams

ered a stirring address at the luncheon
in the King Edward Hotel yesterday

the Tleadere in the campaign of
f 7fin nnnVy T^a,^ ol Canada to raise 
$760,000. He laid particular emphasis
upon the appeal for $144,000 required 
to complete an endowment fund to 
pension the widows and orphans of 
the merchant sailors who laid down 
war **VeS 0n service during the

laid down their lives that we 
might live, the speaker declared. "No 
widow, child or any dependent -of 
Canadian hero who paid the supreme 
sacrifice should be allowed to go hun
gry or go thru life without a proper 
education. The government has not 
done anything so far, tout it is hard 
to,®fy what will be done in the future.

Canadian- ships must be officered 
and manned by Canadians. What a 
howl there would be from one end of 
this country to the other if all the 
tram and other crews of the C.P.R.
Vn»ti.hlsml88v,d and foreigners. non- 
Engllsh-Bpeaking people, brought 4n to 
take their place. The crew's on the 
ships sailing from Canadian ports and 
Canadian-owned are not officered and 
manned today by Canadians. What 
would happen in a time of war? Trade 
follows the flag, and with 
Canadian fleet

session of the 
Canadian Advertisers' Association held 
at the Prince George yesterday, ad
dresses of four minutes were given on: 
"What is the most effective thing done 
in your advertising and selling this 
year?” These discussions were invalu
able in correcting any apparently Un
important

deliv- HITand
GREAT CAST■ ■

“THE MAKING OF A MOVIE”! 
“THE HOUSE OF THE 

TOLLINO BELL”
Shewn et 1.90, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. I 

Andres sad Cotter; Innés end I 
Ryan; Miller and Lyie; George I 
Canon' and Girts; Pollard Com
edy; Snnehlne Comedy.

\

EXAMINATIONS IN - 
MUSIC UNCHANGED

May Be Rebound-
Various local brokers1 are of the 

opinion that the sugar market in the 
United States is due for a rebound, 
and that the Canadian refiners may 
yet escape the drastiçreductlons which 
are anticipated. TheYecent decline of 
American sugar, they say, has indi
cated that the vendors are acting un
der extraordinary pressure, possibly 
exerted by the banks of their coun
try. •

Sugar locally, meanwhile, was quot
ed yesterday as follows:

Atlantic Sugar * Refineries quote 
Auho the Toronto Conservatory of granulated to the trade at $19.50 per 

Music has amalgamated with the Uni- cwt-> f o.b., Montreal, or $19-66, To
ronto, less 5 per cent.

St. Lawrence—No quotations ; mis
cellaneous trading at 18.21 cents, 

con- Dominion is $17-21 per cwt. to retail 
trade ; wholesalers, 5 per cent. off.

. .. , „ musical Whoieimle grocers of . Ontario quote
education in Canada is the latest de- granulated to retailers at 18 cents 
velopment in the history of the To
ronto Conservatory of Music, by 
which that institution becomes part of 
the University of Toronto. Hitherto 
Ontario has had no state school of 
music similar to those in

errors,
greater proportions when the output 
was considered in various branches of 
advertising, and in a country such as 
Canada it was imperative that adver
tising should be of a very high stand
ard and should proceed along the one 
line that would have the greatest in
fluence.

Mr. Elvina

Which assumed
(Contli

6 SEIZEXTRA—"THE LIFE OF MAN-O’-WAB.”
0]Va

• t L K. SUOKUNti
Not Affected By „Conserva- 

tory Amalgamating With 
Toronto University.
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TONIGHT AT#
8.15,, „ ^ gave a report of the

direct by mail committee, enlarging 
upon the value of that branch of dis
tribution. Mr. Beecher, in his address 
on "Merchandizing of Gillettes In Can
ada,” spoke of the manner in which 
their advertising had been strength
ened by thé present system, and how 
valuable a medium concise and Snappy 
advertising proved, as shown in the 
increase in sales for the past year.

“Color and its relation to advertis
ing.” was the subject of Mr. Allen, of 
Phillip Ruxton, IncT New York.
Allen came to the convention espe
cially to deliver his lecture, and used 
color blocks and colored lights to em
phasize certain points in his speech. 
Harmony, above all, was the one thing 
that caught and held public attention, 
and a slight error in choosing the cor
rect color would render an advertise
ment, which was good in every other 
respect, Only ordinary:

"Psychology of Color,” by Mr. Samp
son, of Color Craft, Toronto, and “Ar
rangement and Design," by Mr. Rob
son, art director of Rous and Mann, 
Toronto, were other lectures delivered 
under "The Dress of the Package.”

An animated discussion took place 
with regard to the effect increased 
railway rates on sales prices, and 
whether an increase in literature by 
mail would result in a corresponding 
decrease in the amount of traveling 
done by salesmen. The advertisements 
covered the walls of the room and 
their merits were discussed.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, B. H. 
Bramble; vice-presidents — Toronto, 
Mr. El vins, Montreal, Mr. Van Scoyoc, 
Hamilton, Mr. Greeve, and west—n 
Ontario, Mr. Cole; treasurer, * . 
Stamford: secretary. Miss F. Clot
worthy; directors, Messrs. Beecher, 
Gregory, Kirkpatrick, W. G. Steward 
and Mihell.

THE LONDON STRING 
QUARTET

« 1st Violin..., 
2nd Violin.... 
Viols ..
’Cello .

•J. Levy 
...T. H. Votre 
H. W. Warner 

--C. W. Evansversity of Toronto^1 i^ie examinations 
in music in both institutions will, for 
the current acadeiqtc year, be 
ducted exactly as heretofore- 

Of highest importance to

if■ i# TONJGHT’S fine concert.
The program arranged for the 

musical treat tonight by Miss Lenora 
S-parkes, soprano, of the Metropolitan 
Opera Co., and the famous London 

i (Eng.) String Quartet is an excep
tionally Interesting one and will prove 
to be one of the finest that will be 
gUven in Toronto this season. Some 
350 rush seats at 50 cents will be put 
on sale at the opening of the doors 
of Massey Hall.

LENORA SPARKES
Soprano, Metro. Open House, N.Y. 
Seut Sale, Massey Hall—*1.0», *1.50 

and *2.00—350 Rush, SOe.
i Mr.

Restaurateur's Complaint.
A Front street restaurateur report- thea great

. . ... we can sail and trade
where we like, and it means the free- 
aom of the seas.
, “The spirit of the Navy League,” 
continued Colonel Williams, “is as 
necessary today as 37 years ago 
Every mercantile ship in Great Britain 
is supported by voluntary effort. We 
are endeavoring to make what proper 
contribution is necessary to Canada's 
keeping her place in the British Em
pire. We are concentrating our in
terest on the Canadian mercantile 
marine. There must be a beginning 
in any great matter.”

Col. Williams told some tales of 
heroism on the part of the dependents 
of merchant sailors who fell in 
great war.

Dr. Cody stated the growing enthu
siasm was becoming irresistiblé. Thos 
Roden, speaking briefly, asked for a 
large deputation at 10.45 today to the 
board of control.

t
to sell 1 
6.000 tom 
tons. It 
St. Law: 
The own* 
way, the 
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' J
some coun

tries of Europe, thoâë connected with 
the universities of several states in 
the adjoining republic, or to that of 
New South Wales In Australia, and 
no university school of music similar 
to that which, thru the munificence of 
Lord Strathcona and Sir William Mac
donald, has for some years been in 
operation in connection with McGill 
University. -

Realizing that it is essential that 
standards of music should, as far as 
possible, be set for the whole prov
ince. and that this can be done only 
under the control of the provincial 
university, those Interested in the rno- 
ronto Conservatory of Music have 
handed over to the board of gover
nors of the University of Toronto the 
important trust held by them for many 
years for the advancement of educa- 
tion in music. This has been done 
under the terms of an act of the legis- 
lature, passed last year. The man- 
agement of 4he conservatory will 
therefore, in future, be directed by a 
special board appointed by the 
versity and responsible to 
versity board of governors.

Real advantage will' accrue to the 
general cause of music thru the fusion 
of the conservatory with the univer
sity the conservatory, thru the agree
ment sanctioned by an act of parlia
ment, Passing over to university con- 

as a school of music with well- 
established" international prestige fineeqinPhHenf\rd ’“PasseTtoiti0ne

In brief, the terms of the agreement 
mean that a large department of edu-
dtr t£al aCtiVity is being brought 
der the control of the
ta-rio without undue 
sight or expense to 
Toronto or to 'the

"THE MISFIT WIFE”
Starring ALICE LAKEACCIDENTAL DEATH

"Accidental death" was the verdict 
brought in last night by Dr. Butt’s 
jury in .the case of Gavrll Stayavon- 
itch, who died in his room at 384 East 
Queen street on Oct. 8. He had at
tempted to enter the house by way of 
the balcony, because the door 
ocked, and had fallen to the 

ment, sustaining injuries which placed 
him beyond any medical aid, even if 
it had been rendered immediately.

22—AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA—<B
Vocal and Solo Selections. WAD
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Man SiYONGE ST. THEATRE 
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“The Fortune Teller”
Featuring MARJORIE RAMBEAO
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“CHEia UP," Texas Fear, Jimmy Booen 
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Occupation of Hospital by D. S. 
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That the occupation of the former 
Dominion Orthopedic Hospital toy the 
D.S.C.R., will seriously embarrass the 
the mil tia authorities who had been 
practically promised this building at 
the expiration of its usefulness as a 
hospital, was the statement made yes
terday by Colonel R. Brooke, D.AA..G. 
tor Military Distrlct -No. 2.. Colonel 
Brooke stated that the militia 
polled some twenty military organ- 
izations, and that the action of the 
government in permitting the D.S.C.R 
to take over this building would 
finally result in general depletion of 

a i . \ id Klrkpat- the militia forces in the district rvmLast night8! Pr&'War day8’ Toront^had

Liberal ward-associât ions was Such °f troop8’held at headquarters, and all the re- .. S ?.„ fln® bodies as the Q.O.R. and 
ports of a preliminary canvass of the the Grens might have 
comitituenev they presented was of a their forces if the situation remained 
ïhe r£e^fUraS ns ^aracter. They said unrelieved. For Jhis reason thT sit-Commerc^had^done'aTot°to‘furtherrL,t>f ^ * ™ot£r
eral opinion in the division Ltb' ,ser<,us- The gov-

The attention of those having votes erament, said Colonel Brooke, had 
in the division is called by the execu- £T?i'ed t0 STant en<>ugh money to 
‘lye «w faT cla,ma fr°m those nCW ar"lorles' and the responoi-

thh rs nT -at present must ™lty was being largely laid upon the
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Major Kippen to Speak on Tues
day in East End.y- in

V "THE BOUND 
UP”

Famous Play of 
the Golden West

:1

L i: r "Major Kippen, the Liberal candidate 
in Northeast Toronto, will hold his first 
P’f lie meeting in the Sew hall, 
of Danforth and Carlaw. at 8 o'clock on 
Tuesday evening.
ers will be the candidate. Hartley De- 
wart, K.C.; Colonels Renn 
rick.
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# ROUND THE TOWNDEATH of HENRY J. SIMPSON.

,WjL regret to announce the death 
of Henry W. Simpson of I, h 
Bros-, photographers, 357 1-2 Yonge 
street, Toronto, who died in his 59th 
year at hi8 home on Thursday oct
fin, fron? doubIe Pneumonia, after ari 
Ulness lasting four days.. «.orn in

H111’ he came to^Toronto 
^id had been in business for 31 years

WfaV\eXCeUent horseman7^
hrnti,» d °} sport" He leaves two

Tnd, 7° 8isters- Herbert E 
Simpson Jack Simpson Miss M. Simp- 

and Mrs. J. B. Mulroy and a wife 
and daughter, Mrs. Margaret J. Simp, 
•on, and Myrle Simpson-Armstrong.
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY

BURLESQUÉ AND VAUDEVILLE

Job Hurtlg -Offers

The Girls of 
the U.S.A.
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THIS
WEEK

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Direction Famous Players Canadian Corporation, Limited.

NOW PLAYING AT 
12.55, 3.20, 5.25, 7.30, 9.55

Mor© senMtioni crowded into 30 
minutes than usually occur In ft 
whole lifetime.

DOROTHY
I VICTOR EDMONDS, TenorDALTON FAMOUS KEGENT ORCHESTRA 

John Arthur end Lloyd Colline. 
Directing. Overture, “Buy Bien.”

in “Vi an Hour”

—NEXT )VEEK—

A Glorious Picturization of

1‘THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE’
» By Sir Gilbert Parker

One is thrilled hy the action which 
Aorthwast—and by the great 
for a background.

takes place in the Canadian 
scenes which have modern England

Special Prolog Featuring MISS LENORE IVEY
PRODUCTIONA PARAMOUNT - ARTCRAFT

THIS WEEK
An Epic of Hu
man interest.

Playing ALHAMBRA
MARY PICK FORD 

In “SUDS"
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

“THE

LAWthe YUKON”
Playing OAKWOOD /oor 

MABY pickfobd MTt'
In “SUDS"

0thJL^tt2*WTe F«**"ren 
U^kwood Orchestra.

Children'» Mat 10 o’clock Stenrdny.
, ...___ maby pickfobd
In ‘AmerUly of Oothee

on the poem by

Line Alley.**

FAMILY Q^V.?r GARDEN,^- I TECK 5ueen, Cor.
* Broadview« whet e Your Hurry?**
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